
 

S O M E  C O U N S E L S  O N  F A I T H  A N D  R E L I G I O N   
F O R  O U R  P R E S E N T  G E N E R A T I O N  

It’s no secret that today we’re witnessing a massive decline in church attendance and, seemingly, a 
parallel loss of interest in religion. The former mindset, within which we worried, sometimes 
obsessively, about sin, church-going, and heaven and hell no longer holds sway for millions of 
people. As one parent, worried about the religious state of his children, shared with me recently, 
“our old religious concerns never ever darken their minds.”  What’s to be said in the face of this? 

Admittedly, I may not be the person best-suited to offer that advice. I’m over 70 years old, a spiritual 
writer whose main focus of research and teaching right now is on the spirituality of aging, and I’m a 
Roman Catholic priest, a religious insider, who can be perceived as simply a salesman for religion 
and the churches. 

But, despite that, here are some counsels on faith and religion for today’s generation. 

First: Search honestly. God’s first concern is not whether you’re going to church or not, but whether 
you are staying honest in your search for truth and meaning. When the Apostle Thomas, doubts the 
reality of the resurrection, Jesus doesn’t scold him, but simply asks him to stretch out his hand and 
continuing searching, trusting that if he searches honestly he will eventually find the truth. The same 
is true for us. All we have to do is be honest, to not lie, to acknowledge truth as it meets us. In John’s 
Gospel, Jesus sets out only one condition to come to God: Be honest and never refuse to 
acknowledge what’s true, no matter how inconvenient. But the key is to be honest! If we’re honest 
we will eventually find meaning and that will lead us where we need to go – perhaps even to a 
church door somewhere. But even if it doesn’t, God will find us. The mystery of Christ is bigger than 
we imagine. 

Second: Listen to what’s deepest inside you. Soul is a precious commodity. Make sure you honour 
yours. Honour the voice inside your soul. Deeper than the many enticing voices you hear in world 
inviting you in every direction is a voice inside you which, like an insatiable thirst, reminds you 
always of the truth of this prayer from Saint Augustine: You have made us for yourself, Lord, and 
our hearts are restless until they rest in you. Stay in touch with that voice. You will hear it in your 
restlessness and it will, in the words of Karl Rahner, teach you something that’s initially is hard to 
bear but eventually sets you free: In the torment of the insufficiency of everything attainable, we 
eventually learn that here in this life there is no finished symphony. 

Third: Beware the crowd! In the Gospels the word “crowd” is almost always pejorative. For good 
reason: Crowds don’t have a mind and the energy of a crowd is often dangerous. So beware of what 
Milan Kundera calls “the great march”, namely, the propensity to be led by ideology, group-think, the 
latest trend, the popular person or thing, the false feeling of being right because the majority of 
people feel that way, and the social pressures coming from both the right and the left.  Be true to 
yourself. Be the lonely prophet who’s not afraid to be alone on the outside. Dream. Be idealistic. 
Protect your soul. Don’t give it away cheaply. 
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Fr Ron Rohleiser OMI 
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Under the care of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate   

email: teatreegully@oblates.com.au 
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       1894-2019 

SEPTEMBER IS CATHOLIC CHARITIES APPEAL MONTH.   If you would like to give via envelopes to receive Taxation Receipts, 

please take one from the foyer and return on any collection plate during the month of September.  Taxation Receipts will be 

posted to you from the Archdiocese of Adelaide.  There will be a special collection next weekend at all Masses. 

This weekend we welcome Sacramental children and their families to all Masses as they begin their Sacramental Journey.  

Please keep them in your prayers. 



Continued from front page 

NEW PARISH COOKBOOK 

Don’t forget to email those wonderful recipes by mid November for the book to be released 

in time for Christmas.  Email recipes to teatreegully@oblates.com.au.  Also attach a photo of 

finished goods, if possible. 

RCIA 

Are you interested in becoming a Catholic? Or know someone who would like to find out 

about becoming a Catholic, please contact with Fr James at the Parish Office - 8264 4694  

for more information. 

Fourth: Don’t confuse faith with the churches – but don’t write off the churches too quickly. When 
they ask those without religious affiliation today why they aren’t religious invariably their answer is: 
“I just don’t believe it anymore.” But what’s the “it” which they no longer believe? What they don’t 
believe anymore isn’t in fact the truth about God, faith, and religion, but rather what they’ve heard 
about God, faith, and religion. Sort that out and you will find that you do have faith. Moreover, don’t 
write off the churches too quickly. They have real faults; you’re not wrong about that, but they’re still 
the best GPS available to help you find your way to meaning. They’re a roadmap drawn up by 
millions of explorers who have walked the road before you. You can ignore them, but then be alert 
to God’s gentle voice often saying: “Recalculating”. God will get you home, but the churches can 
help. 

Fifth: Don’t forget about the poor. When you touch the poor, you’re touching God and, as Jesus says, 
at the judgment day we will be judged by how we served the poor. Give yourself away in some form 
of altruism, knowing, as Jesus puts it, that it’s not those who say Lord, Lord, who go to heaven but 
those who serve others.  In your search, you need to get a letter of reference from the poor. 

Sixth: Look among your contemporaries for a patron to inspire you. Jean Vanier, Henri Nouwen, 
Thomas Merton, Dorothy Day, Oscar Romero, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Simone Weil, Etty Hillesum, and 
Dag Hammarskjold, among others – they’ve all navigated your issues. 

Oblate Melbourne Cup Luncheon  

Tuesday 5th November 2019 at 12.30pm to be held in the Fr George Thorley Hall 

Dernancourt Parish.  

Chicken and Salads and sweets. BYO drinks $25 per head. Sweeps available from 11.30am.  

For bookings, contact Carmel on 0421 270 164. 

NEWS FROM THE ARCHDIOCESE 

Child Protection Volunteer Briefing:  Eucharistic Ministers are required to attend. 

If you missed this session that was held in our Parish in July,  it will be repeated at Newton Parish, 59 Newton 
Rd, Newton on Tuesday 29th October.  Please contact Child Protection if you wish to attend this session via 
email childprotection@adelaide.catholic.org.au or by phone on 8210 8159 

MAMI 

Parishioners who receive the MAMI Bulletin and anyone who would like to come:   

Fr James would like to organise a meeting with you.  He would like to share with 

you the outcome of the DeMazenod Family Gathering held in Freemantle last 

month.   

       The date for this meeting  is next Thursday  26th September at 7.00pm 

The Modbury St Vincent de Paul Conference are hosting Musical group called "BANGERS & MASH " on Friday 

18th October at JohnXXIII Parish, 50 Reservoir Rd Hope Valley  commencing 7pm Adults $10  children free, supper 

provided.   Phone Mary  for tickets.  0474 463 496... Proceeds from the evening go towards providing hamper and 

toys for Christmas. 

mailto:childprotection@adelaide.catholic.org.au


Dates to Remember in September 2019 

SVDP:   Wednesday 25th September in foyer of St David’s at 7.30pm 

MAMI Meeting: In St David’s foyer Thursday 26th September at 7pm 

Oblate Retreat:  From Monday 30th September until Friday 4th October:  There will be NO morning 

Masses, but there will be Communion Service on these days. 

Tea Tree Gully Parish Pastoral Council 
Minutes held Thursday 5th September 

PPC members discussed having First Aid officers for the church, so it was decided that we advertise this in the 

church bulletin for volunteers (Advertisement was listed on 7th and 8th September) 

Fr James and the entire parish community wanted to thank Jenny, Chris, Diane and Sandy for organizing our first sausage 

sizzle for the year/season.  

There was some confusion around when the BBQ’s will take place, please refer to the below table for clarification: - 

      

 

Please Note - BBQs will take place on the 1st Sunday of the 

season, and after the above-listed mass times. Also, there 

will be only 2 BBQs per calendar year after Sunday evening 

mass. 

 

 

There was discussion around having a roster for BBQ Volunteers which will be discussed in the next meeting  

The Next BBQ is scheduled to take place on the 6/10/2019 after the 5.30 PM mass at St. David’s. However, it was discussed 

that it does not necessarily have to be a BBQ but parishioners can also have a shared dinner. The parish bulletin will be  

updated after a decision is taken around this… 

A suggestion was put forward by a PPC member to have the bulletin updated a week before the next BBQ to keep  

parishioners updated.  

This was discussion around having a parish dinner dance this year for Christmas, David Reynolds has been generous to offer 

his service and will come back to the council with costings, etc. 

Due to the above topics being discussed – our discussion around liturgy was cancelled. However, we hope to discuss this 

during our next meeting. 

Next Meeting: Thursday 7th November 

St Eugene De Mazenod 

Eugene was prepared to take these steps only out of dedication for his uncle, on 

whom the diocese was weighing heavily 

My determination in this position will make its impression, I think, on you and my 

uncle. My reasoning is based on principle, consistent always with the just affection 

I owe him and that I have pledged to him with all my heart. And why, after letting 

my conscience and head have their say, should I not let my heart speak too? 

When/Where Summer Autumn Winter Spring 

St David’s 10.30am 10.30am 10.30am 10.30am 

Sunday Evening NO BBQ 5.30pm NO BBQ 5.30pm 

     

Our Lady of Hope 9.00am 9.00am 9.00am 9.00am 

The Partners of Veterans Association of Australia Inc – South Australia Branch Inc proudly presents…                                             

AUSTRALIAN MADE                     featuring The Band of the 10th/27th Battalion 

Last chance to buy your tickets;  WHEN: SUNDAY, 29th SEPTEMBER at 2.00pm   

WHERE:  ST. PETERS’S GIRLS SCHOOL, STONYFELL RD, STONYFELL. 

COST: $15 pp  For tickets and further information please contact: Angela - 0416 221 328   



Mass Intentions for week commencing 21 September 
Saturday 21:  9.15 am-  Olga Slota & Maria Kozyrkowa -RIP 

5.30pm -  Luigi Di Fava -RIP 

Sunday 22:   9.00am -   

10.30am -    

5.30pm -   

Monday  23:   9.15am  -  Brendon Duffy -RIP 

Tuesday 24:   9.15am -  Teresa Knight -Special Intention 

Wednesday 25:   9.15am -  Teresa Knight -Special Intention 

Thursday 26:   9.15am- Stefan Pawliszewski -RIP 

Friday 27:  9.15am - Kath O’Hara 

Cleaners Roster:  25/26 September - Group 4 

Linen for September - K Douglas 

 

Counting Roster:  Next Weekend - 29/9 -  Group 4 

Morning Tea Hosts - 

St David’s: 29/9-  Read/Aspinall 

OLOH :  29/9-  Shaw/Gamble/Tom 

food items required:   
Rice, 1kg Sugar, Weet-Bix/Vita-Brits, Spreads, Long 
Life Milk 
On Friday 27th September it is the Feast of Blessed 

Frédéric Ozanam, founder of St Vincent De Paul.  At the 
9.15am Mass members of St Vincent De Paul and also the Mini 
Vinnies from St David’s School will be present at this Mass.  
You are most welcome to join with us. 

Neil Dwiar, President. 

THE SICK AT HOME 
When parishioners are sick at home, in hospital, in respite 

care or have moved to a Nursing Home and can no longer 

come to Mass, the parish is not often aware of this.  If you are 

in this situation or you know of someone who is, please 

contact the Parish Office so that  arrangements can be made 

to bring Holy Communion to them or  for a priest to visit.  

We do not want anyone to feel neglected, but to know they 

are still valued members of our community. 

We are  a  ‘Chi ld Safe ’  Organisat ion  

SOUTHERN CROSS is now available from the foyer.   

$2 per copy. New issues 1st Sunday of each month 

P l e a s e  p r a y  f o r  t h e  s i c k  o f  o u r  P a r i s h :   

John King, Malcolm & Trish Read, Emma Perry, Robert Perry, 

Michael Peete and family,  Tony Everett, George Willcox,  

Ros Rimmer, Eva Pawliszewski, Lucia Kocsis, Michael Grohs,  

Michael Nanson, Michael Gaynor, Elsie Hemming, Tayla Slack,  

Fr Donal Maddigan OMI, Fr Bernie O’Brien OMI, Fr Vin Ryan OMI, 

Fr Dave Shelton OMI , Archbishop Philip Wilson 

D E C E A S E D  A N N I V E R S A R I E S  

Thomas Dockray,  Kieran McRae, Deacon Mike Lappin, George 

Anthony, Giovanni DiBucchianico, George Walker, John Hanger, 

Lucy Collins, Dylan Martin, Josephine McNabb, Fr John Dunlea OMI, 

Theo Coolen, Denis O’Reilly, Mary Gray, Lynette Bird, Anna Battisti, 

Mr Verrall, Gus Safranko 

TEA TREE GULLY PARISH 

Phone: 8264 4694           Email: teatreegully@oblates.com.au                    Web Page: http://www.oblates.com.au 

Church Office & Presbytery:  2-4 Vizard Rd, Tea Tree Gully   5091 

Our Lady of Hope Chapel:   Cnr Golden Way & Golden Grove Rd, Greenwith.  5125 

STAFF 

Priests:  Fr James Jeyachandran OMI  - PP (jamesjeya.omi@gmail.com) 

   Fr Reginald Jayamaha OMI  (jayamahaomi@yahoo.com) 

Parish Secretary: Denise Crawford   (teatreegully@oblates.com.au) 

Church Sacristan: David Reynolds     - contact via Parish Office 

Child Safe Contact: Amanda Bartels   - contact via Parish Office or see noticeboards  

MASS TIMES  

Sat David’s Church Weekday Mass times:                   Monday - Saturday 9.15am    Rosary - 8.50am daily 

   Weekend Mass times: Saturday Vigil - 5.30pm,     Sunday 10.30am & 5.30pm 

Our Lady of Hope Chapel:    Sunday 9.00am 

Reconciliation:  St David’s Church - Saturday 9.45am - 10.15am  &  5.00pm - 5.20pm (prior to evening Mass) 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament: - First Saturday of the month after Morning Mass, during Reconciliation 

Baptism:  - 12 noon  Sundays at St David’s Church - By appointment only  - contact Parish Office 

Marriages:  by Appointment only - contact Parish Office 

GOSPEL DISCUSSION NOTES - available from the Foyer 

B a p t i s m s :    

Henry & George Baans, sons of Craig & Nicole 

Indiana May Castle, daughter of Andrew & Nicole 

“Yesterday is gone. Tomorrow has not yet 

come. We have only today. Let us begin”. 

― Mother Teresa 


